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Winter Challenges for Colts and Fillies
Raising young horses outdoors in small
or larger groups during the winter months
is regarded as a good way of building
strong, hardy horses. With access to
paddocks and natural outdoor areas,
horses have opportunities for varied
exercise and lots of social interaction. We
would do well to remember that these
conditions should not be selected simply
in order to rationalize and simplify the
work of raising growing horses. It should
also be looked upon as an extremely
valuable period for natural play and
exercise, a prerequisite for developing the
strengths and skills that your horses will
need on the day they enter into a more
systematic training programme.
Young horses kept outside during winter
ZOV\SKOH]L[OLVWWVY[\UP[`VMÄUKPUN
shelter in a well-lit, dry space with
Z\ɉJPLU[ÅVVYYVVTMVYHSS[VSH`KV^UH[
the same time.
When it comes to feeding, providing
enough good quality roughage is a
must. Youngsters raised outside under
winter conditions should always have
free access to roughage, whether they
are fed hay or haylage. If you buy some
or all of your own roughage and do not

have any previous experience with its
nutrient composition, you should ask the
supplier for an analysis so that you can
supplement it with protein or minerals
if the quality of the roughage is below a
good standard.
Based on an analysis of the roughage, it
is easy to plan a basic ration which may
include supplementary concentrates and
minerals to cover the general needs for
protein, minerals and vitamins. In cold
and windy weather, you many need to
supplement 10 % extra energy needed to
accommodate the requirement for extra
activity and thermoregulatory need. To
customize this basic ration to the needs
of individual horses, concentrate should
be given individually. It is therefore best
to keep the youngsters fed in shelters
when they are eating their individual
portions of grains or concentrates. This
will allow you to take this opportunity
to evaluate body condition, check for
wounds and injuries, and get your colt or
ÄSS`HJJ\Z[VTLK[VOHUKSPUN
With Pegus Dietary consultation service
we can adjust the targeted growth
rate of individuals by selecting either a
“Normal” or a “High” targeted growth

YH[L^OLU`V\KLÄUL[OLPYJOHYHJ[LYPZ[PJZ
For young horses that are expected to
compete at an early age, you should
select a “High” growth rate, allowing for
a 25 % higher energy intake than during
“Normal” raising conditions. We may
use a combination of the “Active horse”
provision and the “Normal” or “High”
targeted growth rate to customize the
feeding for your local environment.
In winter it also important to have a good
treatment program to combat intestinal
parasites. Contact your veterinarian
about this. Pegus PC Horse Diet software
allows us to enter the young horse’s
weight, based either on the weight
measurements you take yourself, or
Pegus can help you calculate the body
weight from the chest circumference
taken with a measuring tape. The most
important thing, however, is to regularly
and carefully inspect your young horses,
and pay close attention to their body
condition and development during winter.
This applies in particular to horses in
[OLPYÄYZ[`LHYVMSPML7VVYNYV^[OHUK
development during this early period can
ILJVTL]LY`KPɉJ\S[[VYLJ[PM`H[HSH[LY
stage.

Here at Pegus Horse Feeds, we are happy to advise you on your equine nutritional
needs. And it won’t cost you a penny! Whether you have a query on feeding your grasskept pony club pony or your yard of competition horses, talk to us today.

Free Nutritional Helpline:
From Republic of Ireland, call 1800 37 8463
-YVT<2JHSS
-YLL5\[YP[PVUHS/LSWSPUL!-YVT9LW\ISPJVM0YLSHUKJHSS-YVT<2JHSS

Proteins
The digestion of proteins starts in the
stomach, and is continued in the intestine
by the pancreatic enzymes. The proteins
need to be broken down to their building
blocks, the amino acids, before they can
be absorbed and utilised.
When the digesta reaches the end of the
small intestine approximately 2/3 of the
digestible protein from grains and protein
supplements will have been absorbed
compared with only 1/3 of that in
roughage. In addition to undigested feed
nitrogen, the contents of the ileum also
contain nitrogen of endogenous origin,
i.e. nitrogen which is derived from blood
urea, secreted in to the digestive tract,
and from sloughed epithelial cells.
Bacteria inhabiting the hind gut
have a short life, just a few hours. All
bacteria and protozoa are continuously
transported with the digesta towards the

anus. Only bacteria which have a high
rate of multiplication (or mechanisms
for attachment to the gut wall) will
therefore be able to live in the large
intestines for extended periods of
time. The bacteria require nitrogenous
compounds for the production of amino
acids which are integral components of
their enzymes and structural proteins.
Nitrogen-containing compounds which
enter the hind-gut will be broken down
by microbial enzymes to amino acids
or further degraded to ammonia. Both
amino acids and ammonia are utilised
by the same types of bacteria in the
production of bacterial proteins. In
contrast to ruminants, horses are not
able to utilise bacterial proteins, since the
absorption of amino acids in the hindgut, where the microbial amino acids are
located, is negligible. Ammonia formed
from microbial proteins is nevertheless

recycled to the gut as urea, and may
WYV]PKLHZPNUPÄJHU[UP[YVNLUZV\YJL[V
horses that are fed diets low in nitrogen.
As a consequence of their ability to
synthesise amino acids from ammonia,
IHJ[LYPHZPNUPÄJHU[S`JOHUNL[OLHTPUV
acid composition of the digesta.

CONCENTRATIONS OF EACH AMINO ACID
GIVEN IN % OF TOTAL AMINO ACIDS
(MOLAR CONCENTRATIONS)
Amino acid

Feed

Contents

Bacteria

Lysine

3.13

5.82

7.06

Treonine

4.28

5.37

6.70

Isoleucine

3.84

4.61

5.49

Methionine

1.37

1.43

1.72

Alanine

8.47

13.60

10.70

Protein requirements - Young horses
Both the requirement for absolute protein
and the need for high quality protein are
higher for growing horses than for other
horses. Young horses generally have a
smaller feed intake than adult animals.
As a consequence, the concentration of
digestible crude protein must be higher in
the diets of young growing horses than of
any other category.

PROTEIN REQUIREMENT (DCP) FOR GROWING HORSES AT DIFFERENT AGES:
Age, months

3

6

12

18

24

30

36

DCP, g/d

650

530

425

380

350

350

350

DCP, g/MJ

13.3

9.5

7.1

6.3

6.0

6.0

6.0

An optimal ratio between energy and
protein is required for a balanced growth.
The demands for protein per unit of
energy decrease (see table) as the horse
gets older.
The requirement for the amino acid lysine
also declines with age. At ages of 3, 6, 12
and 18 months the requirement for lysine
is 0.7, 0.5, 0.4 and 0.4 grams per MJ of
digestible energy, respectively.

Triple E Stud Cubes 20kg
Triple E have been a popular and trusted part of many Irish breeders’ feed plan for decades.
This highly digestible, energy, vitamin and mineral-dense cube uses only the best Irish grains and
cooked cereals to provide readily available energy to meet the needs of the broodmare during
periods of gestation and lactation, both critical in the foal developments and broodmare health.
Triple E is laced with essential minerals from Pegus Equine breeder pre-mix for the very important
ÄUHSTVU[OZVMWYLNUHUJ`^OLYL[OLMVHSSH`ZKV^U[OLI\PSKPUNISVJRZMVYZ[YVUN[PZZ\LHUK
skeletal foundation for future strength. The energy dense cubes and bio-available mineral ensures
high quality milk yields in lactation when the foal requires the mother’s calorie and mineral-rich milk.
;YPWSL,ILULÄ[ZZ[HSSPVUZK\YPUN[OLJV]LYPUNZLHZVU^P[OLZZLU[PHSLULYN`SL]LSZHUKOPNOLY=P[HTPU
E levels improving fertility and libido.
*HSS;VU`/\YSL`VU

-YLL5\[YP[PVUHS/LSWSPUL!-YVT9LW\ISPJVM0YLSHUKJHSS-YVT<2JHSS

Completing the Circle of Nutrition ‘Key
to Success’
Many horse owners today are faced with
HTHaLVMMLLKZZ\WWSLTLU[ZHUKÄIYL
alternatives in the feed stores. Most of
them very well branded and marketing
[OLILULÄ[ZVMLHJOV[OLY»ZHK]HU[HNL
Some may of course be price based,
higher levels of nutrients or the golden
ticket of better performance. Pegus
Horse Feed have focused on the horse
and its nutritional needs, all horses ,
breeds, sizes, condition and workload
^PSSYLX\PYLKPɈLYLU[SL]LSZVMLULYN`
MYVTKPɈLYLU[ZV\YJLZ4HU`OH]LOPNOLY
levels of micro-nutrients requirements
than others eg. young stock have a have
higher protein levels than mature horses.
All feed barns over the country have a
]HYPLKYHUNLVMMLLKZZVTLOH]LKPɈLYLU[
branded feed, and many have a full array
of supplements, oils, powers and herbal
supplementation, with everyone trying
their best for that special winning diet
mixing and adding. But when you stop
HUKHZRº>OH[PZ[OLKPL[WYVÄSLVM`V\Y
horse?’, many trainers, owners and yard
manager look blank. In many cases
each day owners are either over-feeding
or over-supplementing the horse’s diet.
The National Ration Council (NRC) set
the global standards for the horse’s
daily requirements used by leading feed
companies all over the world as part of
their formulation guidelines.

We Complete the
Circle of Nutrition

Pegus Horse Feed has developed its own
range of specialist range of supportive
products call Pegus Equine Health this
HSSV^Z\Z[VIL[OLÄYZ[0YPZOLX\PULMLLK
company to overview the whole equine
diet and its requirements for nutritional
IHSHUJLKWYVÄSLZ\ZPUN-VYHNL7HZ[\YL
Grains, Feed and supplements. Having
researched the full analysis of a forages
and pastures available in Ireland with
KPɈLYLU[ZLHZVUHSJOHUNLZHUKX\HSP[`
and the full analysis of Pegus Horse Feed
range and Pegus Equine Health range.
(KPL[WYVÄSLJHUILKL]LSVWLK^P[O[OL
customer using the forages available and
the horse’s dietary requirement Pegus
can insure and avoid over supplementing
and unbalancing the diet unnecessary,
PTWYV]PUN[OLKPL[WYVÄSLHUKOLHS[O
performance of the horse.
For more information contact your
local Pegus merchant or ask for yard
consultation by our team. For on line
support click on Diet Request www.
pegus.ie

The

Complete
Package

-YLL5\[YP[PVUHS/LSWSPUL!-YVT9LW\ISPJVM0YLSHUKJHSS-YVT<2JHSS

Getting the Balance Right

-YLL5\[YP[PVUHS/LSWSPUL!-YVT9LW\ISPJVM0YLSHUKJHSS-YVT<2JHSS
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Equine Health Range

Digestaid
Healthy Digestion

Vitamins

:\WWS`PUNSP]L`LHZ[Z^OPJOHYLILULÄJPHS[V[OLOVYZL[VZ[HIPSPZLPU[LZ[PUHSÅVYHHUK
digestion in cases of gastric disturbance. Use in times of digestive disturbance in times of
stress.
Plus: Threonine - An essential amino acid for gut health. High concentrations of Threonine
are needed for mucous secretion in the gut. These secretions help protect the gut wall
from:
• Pathogens and endotoxins
• Water loss
• Physical damage
• Digestive enzymes
)=P[HTPUZ7YVTV[PUNHOLHS[O`KPNLZ[PVUPU`V\YOVYZL
Supporting against inappetance
=P[HTPU,0TWYV]LKPTT\ULYLZWVUZLHUKKPZLHZLYLZPZ[HUJL
=P[HTPU*5H[\YHSHU[PV_PKHU[
When to use Digestaid:
• Following deworming
• During and after antibiotic treatment
• During digestive disorders
• Poor feeders
• Travelling
• Foals at birth

• During veterinary treatment
• Colic
• During incidence of diarrhoea
• Prior to and during training
• Mare at foaling

Pro Booster
Vitamins

Trace Minerals

Omega 3

Pro Booster is a balanced multi-vitamin & trace element booster for horses, ponies.
*VU[HPUPUN6TLNHWS\ZRL`TPJYVU\[YPLU[ZPUJS\KPUN(SIPVU4((*»Z^OPJOHYLM\SS`
protected to ensure a high level of bio-availability. Minerals in this form are better
protected against adverse interactions in the gut and are easily absorbed. MAAC’s are
resistant to antagonists such as sulphates and molybdenum. A large amount of suspected
KLÄJPLUJ`PZUV[HZHYLZ\S[VMWYPTHY`KLÄJPLUJ`I\[ZLJVUKHY`PU[LYHJ[PVUYLUKLYPUN[OL
minerals in the diet unavailable to the horse.
Pro Booster supports
• Race/Event performance
• Immunity & health
• Fertility
When to use:
• Booster for horses in training
• Conditioner for horses for sales
• Easy to administer

• Metabolism
• Hair & coat condition

• Conditioner for horses racing
• Support for horses recovering from an illness
• Exceptionally palatable

Farriers’ Blend
Trace Minerals

Vitamins

5\[YP[PVUHSS`Z\WWVY[PUNOVVMNYV^[O PU[LNYP[`
Farriers’ Blend provides nutrients to support and nourish the hoof. This sulphur enriched
formula supports hoof growth and the integrity of the hoof, with MACC Chelated zinc for
maximum absorption
• Biotin
• Amino Acids
• MSM
• Chelated Zinc
• Chelated Copper

Joint-A-Flex Ha
Vitamins

Omega 3

Trace Minerals

1VPU[Z4VIPSP[`(J[PVU
6TLNH.S\JVZHTPUL4:4*OVUKYVP[PU/`HS\YVUPJ(JPK
Joint-A-Flex a new generation feed supplement to support mobility in horse.
 6TLNHYLZLHYJOOHZZOV^U6TLNHTH`ZHMLS`Z\WWVY[[OLYLSPLMVMPUÅHTTH[PVU
and pain caused by arthritis, as well as slowing joint dehydration.
/`HS\YVUPJ(JPKPZJVTWVZLKVMK.S\JVYVUPJHJPKHUK5HJL[`S+NS\JVZHTPULHUKPZ
found in both the extracellular and intr cellular matrix, especially in the soft connective
tissues of horses. Hyaluronic Acid is noted for its ability to form highly viscous solutions
 THRPUN/`HS\YVUPJHJPK[OLWYPTHY`JVUZ[P[\LU[VM:`UV]PHSÅ\PK1605;3<)90*(5;PU
the joints of horses.
 .S\JVZHTPULLUOHUJLZ[OLSL]LSVMNS`JVZHTPUVNS`JHUZPU[OLQVPU[;OLZLHYL[OL
 ºI\PSKPUNISVJRZ»PU[OLJHY[PSHNLTH[YP_.SJVZHTPUL^PSSPUJYLHZL[OLO`HS\YVUH[LJVU[LU[
 PU[OLQVPU[/`HS\YVUH[LPZHM\UKHTLU[HSJVTWVULU[VMZ`UV]PHSÅ\PK[OLQVPU[
lubricant.
• Chondroitin Sulphate is a natural ‘water magnet’ in the joint to withstand constant
compression and concussion. Chondroitin sulphate also inhibits ‘the cartilage chewing’
enzymes that are present in damaged joints
• Chelated Zinc together with sulphur forms the structural tissue we know as keratin
 =P[HTPU,7YV]LUHU[PV_PKHU[
 3`ZPUL,ZZLU[PHSI\PSKPUNISVJRMVYT\ZJSLWYV[LPU

Buildmax
Muscle Development Vitamins

To supplement amino acids and other nutrients to support muscle development in the
horse.
• Concentrated Amino Acids
.HTTH6Y`aHUVS
• Creatine
• Carnitine

Xtrolyte Liquid
Rehydrating

Trace Minerals

(SPX\PKLSLJ[YVS`[L[OH[PZTP_LKPU[OLMLLKKHPS`?[YVS`[L3PX\PKKVLZUV[JVU[HPUHU`
banned substances. Recognised by many top trainers and riders as an essential part of
the diet for performance horses and racehorses. Speeds the return to peak condition after
racing, traveling or heavy work. provides a convenient liquid form that is more acceptable
to horses. Some horses are reluctant to take powdered minerals.
Instructions For use
Feeding Rate: 60 - 120ml per horse per day, depending on work load.

Xtrolyte Powder
Rehydrating

Trace Minerals

A powdered electrolyte horse supplement to aid the replacement of essential electrolyte
losses. Xtrolyte powder has been designed so that it can be mixed in the feed or dissolved
PU^H[LY?[YVS`[LWV^KLYPZVMHSV^LYZWLJPÄJH[PVU[OHU[OLSPX\PKLSLJ[YVS`[LZI\[PZVM[LU
favoured for its value for money. Xtrolyte powder meets the demand for electrolyte losses
occurring after low medium intensity exercise.
Instructions For Use
Feeding rate: Up to 100gms per horse per day.

Joint Mobility

Karron Oil
Healthy Digestion

Omega 3

2HYYVU6PSPZHOPNOX\HSP[`ÅH_ZLLKVPSLT\SZPVUJVU[HPUPUNOPNOS`WYPaLKVTLNH
HUKLZZLU[PHSMH[[`HJPKZ6TLNHJHUILSV^PUOVYZLZMLKWYLZLY]LKMVYHNLZHUK
JVUJLU[YH[LZ-SH_ZLLKVPSJVU[HPUZUH[\YHSS`VJJ\YYPUNVTLNHHUK[OH[OVYZLZULLK
The omegas are well known to improve skin and coat health, leading to a lustrous shine.
They are particularly supportive of the immune system as both are antioxidants, which
guard against tissue damage. Omega 6 is involved in immune reaction regulation while
VTLNHPZHUH[\YHSHU[PPUÅHTTH[VY`HUKJHUOLSWKHTWLUOHYTM\SPTT\ULYLZWVUZLZ
such as allergies or hypersensitivities. Karron Oil is a digestive aid in horses, helping
maintain good digestion and guard against digestive upset. Karron Oil is a traditional
Z\WWSLTLU[PKLHSMVYKHPS`\ZHNLPUHSSOVYZLZWYV]PKPUNHWV^LYM\SVTLNHIVVZ[ILULÄ[PUN
the horse both inside and out
Instructions For Use
Add to the normal feed ration. Feed 50ml per day.

Calmin & Copper
Trace Minerals

Vitamins

There are some circumstances when mares and foals need more minerals than can be
supplied in a liquid supplement or a concentrate feed. Calmin & Copper is rich in calcium,
required for correct growth and development of the skeleton. There is also the correct ratio
of Calcium to phosphorus. Phosphorus is also a vital component in the development of
the skeleton and is vital in growing horses. Calmin & Copper also contains magnesium,
required for Calciumand Phosphorus metabolism. Copper is included as it is involved in
bone and cartilage formation, again important for the growing horse. Calmin & Copper also
JVU[HPUZ[OL]P[HTPUZ())+HUK,HSVUN^P[OZLSLUP\THUKV[OLY[YHJLLSLTLU[Z
This supplement provides most of the calcium and phosphorus needed to ensure optimum
skeletal development. The inclusion of bioplexes improves absorption and ensures the
horse receives all available minerals.
Instructions For Use
Feeding rate:
)YVVKTHYL!:JVVW@LHYSPUNVY@6!YK:JVVW-VHS!YK:JVVW
)\SR4P_PUN!2N2N

Linseed Oil
Omega 3

:\WWVY[ZNLULYHSOLHS[OHUKTHPU[HPUZHYPJOUH[\YHSZOPUL9PJOPU6TLNHMH[[`HJPKZ
WHY[PJ\SHYS`SPUVSLUPJHJPKHUKHSWOHSPUVSLPJHJPKZ\WWSLTLU[PUN^P[O3PUZLLK6PS^PSSIL
YLÅLJ[LKPUHMHI\SV\ZZOPU`JVH[7LN\ZVUS`\ZLW\YLJVSKWYLZZLK3PUZLLK6PSVI[HPULK
^P[OV\[[OLWV[LU[PHSS`OHYTM\SZVS]LU[L_[YHJ[PVUWYVJLZZ7LN\Z3PUZLLK6PSPZZHMLNVVK
quality and suitable for all horses and ponies.
Instructions For Use
Add to the normal feed ration.
Feed 50ml per day.

Products That Perform

Equi-Balance
Vitamins

Trace Minerals Healthy Digestion Cardiac Function

Bone Development

Equi-Balance is a low-starch, low-calorie concentrated source of vitamins and trace
minerals for all classes of horses. Proper nutrition is extremely important in managing all
types of horses, but supplying optimal nutrient intake without providing excess calories to
those with low energy needs, particularly those with metabolic issues, can be especially
challenging. Easy keepers at risk of, or exhibiting signs of metabolic syndrome or insulin
YLZPZ[HUJL^PSSILULÄ[MYVTJHYLM\STHUHNLTLU[VM[OLHTV\U[HUK[`WLVMMVYHNLHUKMLLK
with special attention to carbohydrate and caloric intake. Equi Balance is a natural product
OLSWPUN[VTHPU[HPULќLJ[P]LKPNLZ[PVUI`[OLPUJS\ZPVUVM,X\PZHM@LHZ[*\S[\YLZHUK
)PVWSL_LZ0UW\YZ\P[VMM\Y[OLYILULÄ[ZMVY`V\YOVYZL»ZOLHS[O^LOH]LPUJS\KLKIPVWSL_LZ
which are mineral proteinates of Zinc, Iron, Copper and Manganese. These are bonded to
a range of amino acids to allow a number of potential absorption routes within the horses
system. Bioplexes have been shown to improve equine health in general and in particular,
immunity, development of bone, muscle structure, fertility and condition.
Why should I use Equi -Balance for my horse
• Concentrated low-clorie, low-non-structural carbohydrate source of vitamins and trace
minerals
-\SÄSZ[OL]P[HTPUHUKTPULYHSULLKZVMOVYZLZHUKWVUPLZ[OH[HYLVUMVYHNLVUS`KPL[Z
 VY[OH[JVUZ\TLSLZZ[OHU[OLYLJVTTLUKLKKHPS`HTV\U[VMMVY[PÄLKMLLKZ
• Features elevated zinc concentration
*VU[HPUZ`LHZ[J\S[\YL[VLUOHUJLKPNLZ[PVUVMÄIYLHUKV[OLYU\[YPLU[Z
3V^PU[HRLWHSH[HISLWLSSL[HSSV^ZMVYLHZ`MLLKPUN
:\P[HISLMVYOVYZLZHUKWVUPLZ!*\ZOPUN+PZLHZL3HTPUP[PZV]LY^LPNO[WVUPLZVSKLY
horses, broodmares, stallions, performance horses, post colic, show horses, sales prep,
youngstock, native breeds, good doers,

Garlic, Honey
& Glucose
Vitamins

Healthy Digestion Cardiac Function

Lung Function

.HYSPJ/VUL`HUK.S\JVZLPZHOPNOS`WHSH[HISLSPX\PKZ\WWSLTLU[[OH[JVTIPULZ[OL
WYVWLY[PLZVM.HYSPJPUVPSMVYT^P[OOVUL`HUKNS\JVZL/VUL`PZHOPNOS`WHSH[HISLZV\YJL
VMUH[\YHSZ\NHYHZ^LSSHZOH]PUNHU[PV_PKHU[HU[PIHJ[LYPHSHUKHU[PPUÅHTTH[VY`WYVWLY[PLZ
0[PZHSZVILSPL]LK[VILVMILULÄ[[VJV\NOZHUK[VNHZ[YPJ\SJLYZ3PX\PKNS\JVZLPZ[OL
easiest absorbed form of carbohydrate, providing a palatable base for the garlic oil, as well
as providing low levels of available energy.
.HYSPJOHZILLU\ZLKZPUJLHUJPLU[[PTLZMVYP[ZILULÄJPHSWYVWLY[PLZ0[PZ\ZLK[VZ\WWVY[
the respiratory system, encouraging the healthy expulsion of mucus from the lungs. Rich
PUZ\SWO\Y.HYSPJTH`HSZVILVMILULÄ[[VOLHS[O`OVVMMVYTH[PVU-LLKPUN.HYSPJPZHSZV
thought to support to the blood, and can be used to support laminitis, arthritis, sweet itch
HUKZRPUWYVISLTZ0[PZRUV^U[VHPKKPNLZ[PVUZ\WWVY[PUNWYVK\J[PVUVMILULÄJPHSIHJ[LYPH
^P[OPU[OLOPUKN\[.HYSPJOHZHSZVILLUJVUZPKLYLK[VILVMILULÄ[ILMVYLHUKHM[LYH
course of antibiotics, to provide support to the immune system. It is also known to contain
)NYV\W]P[HTPUZ=P[HTPU*7V[HZZP\THUKWOVZWOVYV\ZHZ^LSSHZZVTLHTPUVHJPKZ
.HYSPJPZHSZVRUV^U[VOH]LHU[PV_PKHU[WYVWLY[PLZHUKTHPU[HPUUVYTHSMH[TL[HIVSPZT
This product is ideal for horses in all disciplines of work, breed and age and it will help to
support the respiratory and circulatory systems, allowing optimum oxygen to the muscles
and vital organs.
Instructions For Use
Feeding Rate:
/VYZLZ!TSWLYOVYZLWLYKH`
7VUPLZ!TSWLYOVYZLWLYKH`

Equine Health Range

Hazelbrook, Ratoath, Co. Meath, Ireland
:HSLZ!  
+H]PK!
+LJSHU!
-YLLWOVUL!960<2
email: info@pegus.ie • www.pegus.ie

Body Condition: an important factor
in horse nutrition
When planning your horse’s ration
it’s important to work with accurate
information about the horse. Some
information is easy to obtain, such
as breed, age, sex and the stage of
pregnancy or lactation. Correct estimates
of body weight and the amount of
exercise are usually harder to get, but
still necessary in order to calculate
requirements.

uses ratings from 1 to 9, with 1 being very
thin, 9 extremely fat, and 4 to 6 moderate.
;OLYH[PUNZYLÅLJ[[OLHTV\U[VMMH[VU
certain body parts. On the Internet you

JHUÄUKTHU`KLZJYPW[PVUZVMOV^[V
assess body condition by searching for
“body condition score, horse”.

EXAMPLE OF A 5-LEVEL BODY CONDITION SCORE:

Somewhat surprisingly, body condition
itself is not included in the calculation of
nutrient needs, since body condition is
ULJLZZHYPS`HULɈLJ[VMMLLKPUN[OH[OHZ
been given in the past. Therefore, you
have to adjust the ration according to
your best assessment of current body
condition, and use it as “historical”
information about the adequacy of the
energy supply. It is therefore important to
be able to assess body condition and its
changes over time.
The horse’s body condition (thin,
moderate or fat) tells you a lot about
how the amount of energy fed in recent
weeks and months has met the horse’s
needs for energy. Remember, however,
that body condition alone will not tell you
how well the requirements for important
nutrients such as protein, calcium and
phosphorus have been met.
A horse’s condition can be assessed in
several ways. The most common way

TOP LINE
SHOULDER

RUMP
RIBS

POINTERS OF CONDITION
Take note of these areas in
particular when assessing
your horse’s body condition.
Many thanks to Boardsmill
Stud for the use of this photo
of CALIFET, fed on Pegus
Horse Feeds and pictured
here in perfect condition.

-YLL5\[YP[PVUHS/LSWSPUL!-YVT9LW\ISPJVM0YLSHUKJHSS-YVT<2JHSS

Success for Young and Old
Wexford rider Sophie Richards claimed
the bronze medal for Ireland at the
Eventing World Breeding Championships
for Young Horses at Le Lion d’Angers in
France, with the Irish Sport Horse SRS
Adventure. The studbook ranking also
ZH^0YPZO:WVY[/VYZLZ[HRLÄYZ[WSHJL
in the overall world championships.
Richards’s chestnut gelding, jointly
owned by the rider and partner Steven
Smith, was seventh after dressage in the
six-year-old class on a penalty score of
47.3.The combination improved a place
on Saturday during the cross country
WOHZLHUKPU[OLÄUHSZOV^Q\TWPUN
JVTWL[P[PVU^LU[JSLHY[VÄUPZO[OPYK
in the hotly-contested top end of the
leaderboard.
The young showjumpers have been
Å`PUN[OLÅHN^P[O249)LUaPUP0YPZO
Sport Horse Class Winner 2015) and
*VYTHJ9HɈLY[`Q\TWPUNHKV\ISLJSLHY
at the 7 year old FEI World Breeding
Championship at Zangersheide, Lanaken
HUKMVSSV^PUN\W^P[O249;^PSPNO[
jumping clear both days in the 5yo
NYHUKÄUHS4VYLZ\JJLZZJHTLH[[OL
CSI3* Odense. The 1m45 Class won by
*HW[4PJOHLS2LSS`YPKPUN[OL4PUPZ[Y`VM
Defence’s Drumiller Lough (ISH).

Stable Mix
20kg
(ISLUKLKZLSLJ[PVUVM[OLÄULZ[0YPZO
NYHPUZHUKVPSZMVY[PÄLK^P[O7LN\Z
equine premix. Designed for horses
and ponies of all breeds, ages and
work type as a balanced sweet
feed for maintenance and low level
exercise.
Stable Mix includes
VPSHUKÄIYLZMVY
healthy gut function
and shiny coat.
Suitable all types of
horse and ponies in
light work

Stable
Cube

20kg

,]LY`KH`OPNOÄIYLJ\ILMVYHSS[`WLZ
of horses and ponies in light work
HUKYLZ[-\SS`MVY[PÄLK^P[O[OL7LN\Z
Equine premix supplement assures
that your horse has all the vitamins
and mineral for overall health and wellbeing.

;OL7VPU[;V7VPU[ZLHZVURPJRLKVɈ
at Toomebridge with Newry trainer
3PHT3LUUVUOH]PUNHÅ`PUNZ[HY[[V[OL
Point to Point Season with 2 winners on
the opening day by 15 lengths and 20
lengths. Another winner on the opening
day was Maz Majecc, a winner by 16
SLUN[OZMVY5VLS*2LSS`;OLMVSSV^PUN
^LLRZH^HKV\ISLVɈ^PUULYZI`
Banbridge trainer Gerry Cosgrove . At
Loughrea there were a brace of winners
for Cork trainer Eugene M. O’Sullivan and
+H]PK/HYY`2LSS`MYVT;PWWLYHY`;OLIPN
pot at Naas was collected by long time
Pegus customer Sheila Lavery winning
the €75k Irish EBF Auction race Naas
Racecourse with Sevenleft.

Perfect all year
feed for the leisure
horse and pony, or
horses on box rest
or breakers.
Suitable for horse
and ponies and
those with an
excitable nature.

-YLL5\[YP[PVUHS/LSWSPUL!-YVT9LW\ISPJVM0YLSHUKJHSS-YVT<2JHSS

From the A1 to N17

KMR Twilight, in action in the Grand
Finals at Lanaken

KMR Benzini, winner of numerous classes including the HSI 7YO Final in the Meadows
Equestrian Centre

KMR Benzini, jumping a double clear at
Lanaken

The former native of County Down has
had a year that many riders only dream of
when producing young horses. Modest
HIV\[OPZZ\JJLZZ*VYTHJ9HɈLY[`
dominated the 7yo old jumping scene
PU^P[O[OL0YPZO:WVY[/VYZL249
Benzini. Having won numerous classes
including the HSI Final in the Meadows
Equestrian Centre, Co. Armagh, the
JVTIPUH[PVUM\SÄSSLKL]LY``V\UNOVYZL
producer’s ambition when they were
selected to jump at FEI World Breeding
Championship at Zangersheide, Lanaken
where they went on to jump a double
clear.

I had a couple of howling falls and that
was the end of that’. The former pupil of
St. Patrick’s College, Banbridge is now
based in Tuam, Co. Galway with his wife
Aoife and son Oran. Like most Co. Down
men, Aoife says ‘Cormac he’s sport mad,
what ever it is, he follows it - GAA, rugby
or soccer’ and also enjoys a good day’s
hunting in the winter.

Not content on having just one star
PU[OLZ[HISL*VYTHJWYVK\JLK249
;>030./;[V^PU[OL`VX\HSPÄLY
MVY)HSTVYHSZL]LYHS/:0ÄUHSZHUK

ÄUPZOZLJVUKPU[OLSLHN\L/LHSZV
represented the Irish Studbook at
3HUHRLUHUKX\HSPÄLKMVY[OL.YHUK
-PUHSZ249;>030./;^HZVULVM[OL
most consistent 5yo’s in Ireland with 72
SJI points to date.
Cormac’s early days were spent
developing his skills and knowledge of
horsemanship, spending time with Irish
;LHT=L[/\NO:\ɈLYUHUK^P[O(SMYLK
and Vina Buller of Scarvagh House Stud.
;OPZWLYPVKZH^L]LU[PUNILPUN[OLÄYZ[
choice where Cormac rode junior level
and novice CNC* for a few seasons
IHZLKV\[VM2UVJR]PL^:[HISLZ3VJHS
trainer Gerry Cosgrove was instrumental
in a career change to Point to Point riding
HUKHM[LYYPKLZ*VYTHJOHKOPZÄYZ[
winner, but he says ‘I was a smart jockey,

Between riding and producing the
future stars, as a Level 2 HSI coach,
Cormac plans training days for the
Connaught region for next generation of
riders coming though in the area. If you
would like more information on training
days or Cormac’s horses please e-mail
JVYTHJYHɈLY[`ZWVY[OVYZLZ'OV[THPSJVT

Pegus Horse Feed
Hazelbrook, Ratoath, Co. Meath, Ireland
;LS!LTHPS!PUMV'WLN\ZPL^^^WLN\ZPL
VY[HSR[V+LJSHU*\SSLUVU
-YLL5\[YP[PVUHS/LSWSPUL!960<2
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